


Home-place of the Evian natural mineral water, a true mineral of nature, a true miracle of nature, Evian is also 

a favored destination among dignitaries and celebrities form throughout Europe who enjoy staying at the Evian 

resort on the shores of Lac Leman. Here, at SIGNIEL SEOUL, the renowned spa from The Evian Resort makes 

its debut in Korea, A luxurious interpretation of ‘health through water’ wellness time at Evian SPA Seoul offers 

a most refined spa experience to refresh and relax, body and mind. The birth of Evian is traced as a journey, 

summed up in four distinct themes. From a Celestial birth that begins as a gift of water from the heavens, Evian 

natural mineral water is then filtered through the Alpine mountains, rainfall and snowmelt thus achieving 

unprecedented mineral balance. A real miracle of nature, this precious water finally bursts in a vital flow, a Vital-

izing source of life energy. Taking place over more than 15years, the Evian journey is truly a marvelous phenome-

non. Spa treatments inspired by the Evian journey are categorized into four distinct experiences, Characterized 

by a fusion of French sophistication and Asian therapies. An extensive array of treatments invites you to discover 

the benefits of deep relaxation and spiritual rejuvenation.

luxury escape to wellness



celestial experience  

A celestial experience in the sense of a return to our origin, to what is essential and to peace and quiet, in order 

to free the mind and discover renewed positive energy.

mineral experience 

A mineralizing and purifying experience as if on a slow journey to the heart of the matter, for a body that is 

detoxified and revitalized.

precious experience 

A precious experience like the water reserves present in our bodies. The riches of evian® water preserved for 15 

years against the signs of ageing Anticipates and caters to the needs of most demanding skin types. Taking time 

out to stop the signs of ageing.

vitalizing experience

A vitalizing experience like the water that bursts from the spring. A source of new life.



Harmonie Sublime

60mins 200,000 KRW

Provides deep relaxation of body and mind. The body massage inspired by various ancestral massage techniques 

adapted movements bring the whole body in to harmony, releasing tension in order to <let go> completely. 

Equilibre (Foot Reflexology)   

60mins 165,000 KRW

The foot reflexology treatment. Specific points are identified to release tension. Reflexology is a gentle technique 

that combines massage and acupressure to provide real well-being leading to a state of deep relaxation. By stimu-

lating the reflex zones on the soles of the feet, this treatment promotes the elimination of stress and tension, 

ensuring that body and mind are relaxed.

Divine Sérénité (Upper Body Massage)  

45mins 165,000 KRW 

Upper body massage. A moment of pure relaxation which releases back, neck and shoulder tension thanks to 

specific movements. Acupressure points and smoothing motions to the face offer a source of well-being which 

takes over the whole body. Perfect after traveling.

Le Céleste

180mins 561,000 KRW 

The treatment begins with guided relaxation using breathing exercises. Body wrap with a hydrating and repair-

ing balm while placed in a warm cocoon that really allows one to <let go>. A hair massage releases tension and 

provides a feeling of well-being that overcomes you. Each part of the body is uncovered slowly to allow for a 

deep, relaxing massage while maintaining the warmth of the cocoon. Followed by the repairing facial with scrub 

and mask, Plant extracts and Vitamin are improve and leaves skin soft and comfortable. Experience a moment of 

total relaxation.

celestial experience



Ressource Minérale

45mins   165,000 KRW  

This body scrub provides delicate exfoliation to leave skin smooth and deeply cleansed. 

Also promotes elimination of deep rooted toxins. Perfect all you round.

Pur Galets

75mins   242,000 KRW  

Hot stones body massage. The hot stones are placed along the spinal column and on specific energy points and 

slowly release warmth which travels deep into muscles, providing a moment of total relaxation. True alchemy of 

well-being between body and mind. Cold basalt stones are used for a dynamic wake up.

Source Fondamentale (Hydrate Facial)

60mins   200,000 KRW

The perfect facial for city-living skin, Specific movements during the massage promote toxin elimination and 

boost lymphatic circulation. Atomized pure Alpine Evian water promotes hydration to leave skin glowing with 

purity.

Le Minéral

100mins  290,000 KRW

It all starts with a bath and softening foot massage using pumice stone. The pure, gentle talc rich in magnesium 

allows for deep-reaching movements and a blend of Western techniques. Via series of motions, muscle kneading 

and stretching, body regains balance and joint regains balance and joint pain is soothed. This massage is tailored 

to suit individual needs. 

m i n e r a l  e x p e r i e n c e  



Ecrin Précieux (Anti-Aging Facial) 

90mins  270,000 KRW

The Anti-aging facial and decolleté treatment. The massage technique remodels the contours of the face and 

offers a smoother complexion. Rich in rare active ingredients selected for localized action, this facial brings skin 

renewed radiance.

Richesse D’eclat (Brightening Facial)

45mins    165,000 KRW

Specific techniques brighten the complexion and plump up skin. 

The wake up at the end of the treatment is a precious moment with atomized pure Alpine Evian water.

Soin Secret Précieux                          

60mins     200,000 KRW

Anti-ageing body treatment with repairing and firming properties. This body beauty treatment helps to revital-

ize skin weakened by the passing weakened by the passing of time. A specific massage technique combined with 

vegetable extracts of Edelweiss, Mallow and Horsetail visibly reduces the effects of time on the body, brings 

softness and suppleness to skin.

Le Précieux

180mins    561,000 KRW

High performance face and decollate treatment to reduce the signs of ageing, repairs and protects via Vitamin E 

prepared with pure Alpine Evian water. A magical sculpting body massage combining techniques with a blend 

of cream rich in Edelweiss extract and dry oil offering a true interaction of noble oils. Facial beauty enhancement 

and beauty mask for hands. An exceptional self-care treatment which finishes with a precious moment bath 

containing lemon balm extracts that enhances the body’s beauty and radiance. True quintessence of life and 

youthfulness.

p r e c i o u s  e x p e r i e n c e  



Visage Lumiére (Lifting Facial)

60mins   200,000 KRW 

Skin Booster facial. Facial radiance is instantly renewed and facial lines receive a lifting effect. This treatment 

awakens the vital functions of the upper layer of the skin leaving it plumped up and perfectly hydrated. 

Dynamisant

45mins   165,000 KRW

This experience with botanic multi oil facilitating special energizing movements, both and deep kneading. A 

treatment that stimulates the whole body with an energizing effect for a perfect awakening of the body and 

mind, suitable for the both male and female clients.

Complice du Corps 

60mins   200,000 KRW 

Body slimming massage. Movements to apply pressure and provide drainage act on localized unwanted curves. 

Has a slimming effect and using a sculpting massage technique activates blood circulation. This treatment 

provides a real feeling of energy and lightness. 

Le Vitalisant

90mins   270,000 KRW  

As a prelude to the full face and body treatment, Treatments are alternated on face and body to revive radiance, 

energy and dynamism of both body and face. The massage using a massage, rich in shea butter that melts into 

firming oil, allows a rhythmic massage.

v i t a l i z i n g  e x p e r i e n c e  



Tender Touch for Mother to be

60mins   200,000 KRW

90mins   270,000 KRW

Gentle body treatment provides an energizing indulgence in preparation for motherhood.

The Asian Touch 

60mins   200,000 KRW  

90mins   270,000 KRW

Featuring a combination of massage techniques-Thai and Shiatsu. Regulate your flow of energyand restore the 

balance Yin and Yang in your body. A deep tissue massage follows to restore your body’s balance and leave you 

feeling invigorated and clear-minded. 

Healing Scalp Touch

60mins   187,000 KRW

A powerful healing scalp treatment accompanied by a delightful harmony of music and nature sounds, promotes 

a pleasant state of relaxation. 

Prestigious Journey

6 Hours   990,000 KRW

Perfect after a long journey, incorporates high tempo techniques designed to release fatigue, stimulate the sense 

and revitalize your from head to toe.   

· Bath 20mins / Ressource Minérale 40mins / Equilibre 60mins / Lunch 60mins / Le Celeste 180mins

t h e  a u t h e n t i c  e x p e r i e n c e  



Evian Spa Seoul Ritual 

120mins   374,000 KRW  

Order made treatment combines your choice of body treatment and facial treatment.

Evian Spa Seoul Ritual for Couple

120mins   710,000 KRW  

The ultimate luxury spa experience, personalized with your choice of body treatment and facial treatment.

Evian Sensory Journey                                             

30minis   5,000,000 KRW

Embark on a sensory journey of relaxation and rejuvenation to refresh and recharge your body, mind and spirit. 

Your experience definitely be unique and memorable. Body and mind are liberated, all tensions are removed. 

Smooth your senses and experience serenity with well-being pure Evian water only in Evian spa.

Choice of Body treatment 60mins

Choice of Facial treatment 60mins

Choice of Body treatment 60mins

Choice of Facial treatment 60mins



Chantecaille Signature Body Care

60mins 270,000 KRW

90mins 370,000 KRW

Chantecaille signature body care is healing treatment  that invigorate specially body. The main ingrediences 

that medical groundbreaking research on the impact of flower cells on the body. Therapeutic deep tissue 

technique massage will help to stimulate blood circulation and clear your head.

Chantecaille Signature Flower Facial Care

60mins 290,000 KRW

The signature flower facial leaves skin deeply nourished, refreshed and radiant. Our signature Rose De Mai 

facial contours and brightens the face while it quenches skin's thirst. Subsequent visits aid in increasing 

oxygen and blood flow to the face and adding glow and radiance skin. 

Bio Lifting Facial Care

90mins 450,000 KRW 

A lifting and invigorating treatment that helps reveal a perfect 3D recontoured look of the face.

Nano Gold Energizing Facial Care

90mins 490,000 KRW

A Powerful healing treatment that maximized the effects of our revolutionary. Nano gold energy cream to 

recharge, reenergize and rebulid.

chantecaille facial & body



Spa reservations  
We recommend to book spa appointments in advance to ensure availability of your preferred date and time. 

Arrival 

We welcome you to arrive to the spa 30miutes prior to your appointment time to fully enjoy our spa facilities and 

unwind prior to your treatment. Please understand that your late arrival may result in a reduction of treatment time 

as a courtesy to our next guest.

Gift certificate

Gift certificates are not refundable, not transferable or redeemable for cash or credit. Please review all terms and 

conditions.

Cancellation policy 

Sometimes life gets in the way of the most pleasurable things, spa treatments included. If you need to make a 

cancellation or date change, any multiple service or spa package, we request a minimum of 24hours notice for any 

single service. Please let us know 24hours before your appointment. If you are unable to let us know in advance, a 

100% cancellation fee will apply. 

Spa Etiquette 

Spa environment is created for relaxation and tranquility. We advise against bringing electronic devices into the 

Spa area as these will cause distraction form your experience and also interrupt other guests as they enjoy their 

treatment. Note that the use of mobile phones within the spa treatment area is not permitted. 

Age Limitation 

Guest must be 16years or order to use spa facilities or to have spa treatments. Children under the age of 16 may need 

a signed waiver and be accompanied by a parent or adult guardian for services. Please inquire with the spa’s 

concierge. 

Medical conditions

Guests, who are pregnant, have had recent surgery or have any other medical concerns are advised to consult their 

physician before booking spa services. We do not perform any treatments during the first trimester of pregnancy. 

Service Hours

Evian spa is open from 9am to 10pm.


